CVC construction reaches bidding stage

Lori Uttle
Assistant Editor

Clinch Valley has begun the planning stage on several building projects around campus. Most of the projects are funded by the General Obligation Bond approved on the Nov. 3, 1992 voter referendum.

“At this stage we select architects,” said George Gulbertson, Chief Administrative and Finance Officer. “The way this process works we work with physical plant people at University of Virginia and we have local building planning committees. We begin by selecting architects and these architects work with us over about a twelve-month period... what comes out of that is construction plans to be used to hire someone to build the building.”

Recently, interviews were held for bidding architects. Out of approximately 20 bidding companies, three were selected. The winners were: Balzer and Associates, Motley and Associates, and Thompson and Litton.

“Balzer and Associates won the bid for designing the connector building. One of the unique features of their proposal was a partnership agreement that they made with a top design firm out of New York City,” said Gulbertson. “They’ve done design work across the nation and they’ve won awards, so these are really top notch people.”

“We are really looking forward to this one being the star,” said Gulbertson.

CVC students cleared in check theft

Cindy Mays
Staff Writer

Three CVC students were arrested in early December after a check for the amount of $1,000.00 was reported missing from the Student Government Association office. At an arraignment held on Dec. 14, 1992, Megan Munson, Ambrose Marshall (“Pete”) Gordon, and Patrick Oakley were charged with “uttering with intent to defraud a check.”

Around 2:00 p.m. on the afternoon of Dec. 2nd, SGA President David Boggs recalls that he “...left the check on top of the adding machine inside the SGA office.”

The check was made payable to Charles Howe, manager for U4EA, who performed at the CVC Homecoming Dance. Boggs left the door open while he walked over to the CVC Post Office. When he returned, he noticed the check was missing.

“I immediately ransacked the office and then I backtracked my steps, but I know I left it on the adding machine,” said Boggs.

“It was then that I reported the check missing to Martha Necessary to stop payment on the check,” Boggs said. Boggs also said leaving the SGA door open to walk next door is “common procedure [for me] but not anymore.”

At approximately 3:00 p.m. the same afternoon, Megan Munson presented the subject check to the Nations Bank drive-through window teller. According to the warrant of arrest taken out on Dec. 9, 1993, when the teller questioned the identity of Charles Howe, a backseat passenger of Munson’s vehicle allegedly represented himself as Howe. The bank teller later identified the passenger as Oakley during a lineup.

At the Jan. 21, 1993 hearing, Wise County General District Court Judge Suzanne Fulton ordered the charges Library by 70 percent.

“I don’t feel that this project is funded on an appropriate level for everything that needs to be done,” said Culbertson.

The third major project is renovation to Zehmer. According to Culbertson, the projected cost for renovation is a little over $2 million.

“We’ve actually done more work on this one, at least in conceptual planning,” said Gulbertson.

George Culbertson displays the construction blueprints
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Battle flag symbolizes heritage, not racism

Wesley Adams
Staff Writer

February is Black History Month. In light of this, it's important to examine the history behind the removal of the battle flag from state air force planes. The Virginia Military Institute has a rich history with the battle flag and the Confederate States of America. The battle flag is a symbol of heritage, not racism.

It is the Confederates who have tried to ban all symbols of the South, but it has never been the same. Thirteen states are claimed to be a part of the Confederate States of America. The battle flag is a symbol of heritage, not racism.

The removal of the battle flag from state air force planes is a symbol of heritage, not racism. The battle flag is a symbol of heritage, not racism.
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Pro-Art to bring popular musical to Wise

"Bye Bye Birdie" hilariously relays the way a small town can be changed by attention from a rock 'n' roll superstar.

The award-winning Broadway musical will be presented by Pro-Art Association Mon., Feb. 22, at J.J. Kelly High School in Wise.

Critics in at 7:30 p.m. for this musical must see hit, presented as part of the W. Campbell Edmonds Memorial Concert Series.

Co-sponsors are the Wise County Board of Supervisors, the Town of Wise, and Premier Furniture Corporation of Virginia.

Chick Valley College students are admitted free by showing a valid I.D. card. General admission tickets are $10 for adults, $8 for senior citizens and $6 for students. Doors will be held for subscribers until 7:16 p.m.

"Bye Bye Birdie" takes place in the small town of Sweet Apple, Ohio, a place of tranquility, white picket fences and lovely green lawns and harmony. It is peaceful, that is, until the U.S. Army draft draft Birdie, the country's hiest rock 'n' roll superstar.

Contrad, the manager suggests that a lucky girl be picked from Sweet Apple, USA to receive Conrad's "One Last Kiss" before he departs for his tour of duty. This girl is kissed for all the girls in America.

Meanwhile, Conrad appears on the Ed Sullivan Show, and in which the manager's wishes will guarantee another gold record.

Everyone is thrilled except for the residents of the lucky girl's hometown of Sweet Apple.

VIDEO HUT
Three Wollven Tanning Beds

Audio for John Guarie's Landscapes of the Body

Tuesday, February 16, 6-8 pm at the College Theatre Building. No experience necessary. You do not have to be present the entire two hours. Rehearsals begin Tuesday, Feb. 23.
Bears slide by Cavs, 100-98

Brad Johnson
Assistant Sports Editor

In what turned out to be one of the most exciting home games of the year, the Cavs fell from a deficit of 20 points before falling to the visiting Bears of Pikeville College, the Mountaineers.

From the outset, it appeared this game would be a treat for proponents of the three-point shot. "Bull" Creath's 15 three-pointers in just 29 minutes was a sign of things to come as both teams combined for 36 three-pointers.

However, the shooting heroics of Thompson allowed the Bears to get up holding a slim 22-20 lead. Led by Jody of the three-point shot. "Bull'Creech's for the first ten minutes with Pikeville was a sign of things to come as both the Cavs ralHes from a deficit of 20 straight free throws.

The Lady Cavs improve to 18-6 overall, 5-13 conference, while the Lady Cobras fall to 4-0 overall, 3-13 conference.

For the VI Lady Cobras, Markham led the scoring with 18 pts; Beverly Simpson, 10; Beth Belcher, 6; Rebecca Burt, 6; Trish Edwards, 6; Christy Baxter, 6; and Amanda Moleson, 6. For Lady Cavs, Clay led the way with 34 pts while Adams added 22; Sally Sturgill, 11; Wendy Collier, 8; Leslie Sisson, 6; Stephanie Ward, 6; Bridget McCallen, 5; Audie Mollars, 5; and Krista Millican, 5.

The Lady Cavs on the other hand, scored 4 points and grabbed a career high 15 rebounds, including her 1,000th rebound, as she continues to chip away at the Cavs' lead and find herself in shape for the 1993 football season.

"We started when we got back [for the spring semester] and we've been working three days a week: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays," head coach Bill Ramseyer said. "I think we're on schedule," Ramseyer commented. "I really felt like, even though we didn't win the last game, I felt that game produced a lot of confidence in our players," Ramseyer said.
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Metallica filled with an awesome display of lights and pyrotechnics

Taylor Burgess
Entertainment Writer

After co-headlining a summer long tour with Guns and Roses and Faith No More, Metallica invaded Johnson City's Freedom Hall on Feb. 4, proving once again that they are the prima donnas of heavy metal.

The four hour video choreographed show was filled with an awesome display of lights and pyrotechnics, accompanied with intense driving rhythms powerful enough to wake the dead.

The band is on its third leg of its U.S. tour promoting their fourth and most successful CD simply entitled Metallica, that was released last summer.

The band, modestly said that the reason they were touring by themselves was the only band worth having open up for them, Alice in Chains, was touring out of the country at the time.

Frontman James Hetfield took the crowd for a walk down the Metallica "Hall of Fame" playing "Am I Evil" and "Seek and Destroy" off their first album Kill 'em All. Bassist Jason Newsted cranked out a fifteen minute bass solo that you felt your ribcage, then he proceeded to go into an unparalleled version of "Dazed and Confused" by Led Zeppelin. The band continued to do covers off of each of their CDs up to their newest releases "Nothing Else Matters," "Sad But True" and "Enter Sandman."

Kirk Hammett ap

Writing Center Hours & Info
8 to 5 Mon-Thurs, 8 to 4 Fri, 2 to 10 Sun. Also Mon-Wed 6-10 p.m.
Note: You must have a disk to use the lab.
Hours subject to change during inclement weather.

Late Night Special
Medium 2 Topping Pizza and 2 Cokes
$5.99 plus tax
Large 2 Topping Pizza and 4 Cokes
$8.99 plus tax
9:00 P.M. till closing
Wise Location Only No Coupon Necessary
Expires: 4/15/93 Phone: 328-3333

CVC Contemporary Performance presents
"Interview"
a play from America Hurrah by
Jean-Claude van Itallie
Performance is at 1:15 pm on Friday, Feb. 19 in the theatre auditorium and will run approx. 30 minutes. Cast members, in order of appearance, include: Allegra Goudreau, Drew Galino, Elizabeth Booth, Steve Williams, Perry Messer, Gary Collins, Kari Evans, and Vic Anderson.